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~OTE:.Alr Force Regulations prohibit publicizing specific
mspection results and ratings. For more details on unit or
section ratings, members should talk with section
supervisors or fi rst sergeants,

By Maj. Gen. John J. Closner
Commander, Air Force Reserve
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There's a lot of speculation al the moment about who
qualifies for the Reserve transition be nefits recently
authorized by Congress.
There are actually several "benefit packages" on the table
taking in eve~hing from in~~luntary separation pay to ea:ly
retirement optJons. ' Benefit 1s probably the wrong word.
Nothing offered so far should be considered a true benefit or
entitlement.
What we are really talking about are tools that could be used
to reshape and line tune our force as we restructure. As a
quality organization, we want to maintain maximum combat
capability. These programs allow us to ease the impact on our
people who, through no fault of their own, are forced to leave
us.
The Office of the Secretary of Defense is still working out
the details. You can expect any implementation only to affect
people in particular organizations at specific locations. We
probably won't ask for volunteers. Rather, we will compensate
those who are either forced to leave the Reserve due to
restructuring, or are identified under high year of tenure
guidelines and are not immediately eligible for retirement pay.
So count yourself fortunate if you don't qualify. You'll gain
more in the long run. So will the Air Force Reserve. As we
strive lo maintain a fu!Jy combat ready reserve force and
prepare ourselves for the challenges of the future, your
experience and commitment are more important than ever.

Want to get promoted?
How you can make the grade through PEP ................ 9

Reserve News

(Editor's Nole: Last month's ' Closner Sends' editorial on
Insurance hoax, SSgt. Poff earns honors ................... 12
PME and promotions generated some questions. While it
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1accurately states enlisted policy, Reserve officers are
encouraged but not required to complete PME to be
Funds collected for member's family
considered for promotion.)
D uring th e Group Commander's call on April 18, the 507th
command e r, L t. Col. R obert Lytle, made a request for
d on ations to help cover the housing costs for the family of
S r A . Kathleen Bloom, a me mber of the 403rd CLSS who died
recently.
Bloom's family, most of whom live outside Oklahoma, stayed
in base b illeting during the week of her funeral services and
incurred expe nses of more than three hundred dollars.
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TSgt. Stan Paregien

Thanks to the o utstanding generosity of SrA Bloom's friends

StalJ writer

TSgt. Melba Koch

507th Fighter Group Editorial Staff
COMMANDER, 507TH FG

Lt. Col. Robert E. Lytle

Public Affairs Officer

Capt. Richard Curry

and comrades in the 507th those expenses have been paid in
This funded Air Force newspaper is an a uthorized publication for members

full.
of the U.S. military services. Contents of On-Flnol a re no t necessarily the
MS gt. J oe Tytanic, a 403rd CLSS ~irst Sergeant, reported that official views, or endorsed by the U.S. Governme nt, the Depart me nt of
contributions exceeded $400, enabling the squadron lo pay not Defense, or the Department of the Ai r Poree.
The editorial content is ed ited, prepa red and p rovided by the Pub lic A ffairs
o nly the family's room expenses but other costs as well.
Office of the 507th Fighter Group, Ai r Poree Reserve, T in ker Air Force
Base, ~ ~ ~ma. All photographs are Air Force photographs unless
Major Kenneth Se ttle, Squadron Commander said, ' like
othcl'WlSC md1catcd. Copy deadline is noon on UTA Sunday for the next
everyone in the 403rd, I am touched and deeply grateful for
month 's edition. The PA phone number is 734-3078.
this o utpouring of support. "
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Back-to-back inspections brings
"thumbs up" to Group, Medics

May, 1993

Back-to-back inspections during March and April brought a
' thumbs up' lo both the 507th Medical Squadron and the
507th Fighter Group.
The inspections began in March as the Medical Squadron
underwent a Health Services Readiness Inspection, a major
check of how well the squadro n personnel are fulfilling their
mission. Twenty-four areas of the squadron were scrutinized
lo assess the effectiveness of squadron leadership, training
and management. As a result of th e week-long examination,
the squadron received the inspector's bill of health .
The inspection process continued in April as Air Force
Reserve inspectors conducted a Quality Air Force
:"'ssessmenl (OAFA) of the 507th Fighter Group, which
mcluded the 72nd Aerial Port Squadron and 403rd Combat
Logistics Support Squadron.
The 507th passed its inspection with flying colors with five
laudatory practices cited and 75 individuals awarded the
QAFA team's Superior Performer certificate.
'""le worked hard together as a team to earn these ratings,"
said Lt. Col. Robert Lytle, 507th commander during the
OAFA outbrief. ' This was a group effort...with everyone
pitching ID. I want to thank everyone for making this happen.'

Reservists continue Bosnia relief
efforts
R O BINS AFB, Ga. - Air Force Reserve personne l and o e
three C-130 H ercules tr ans port aircraft ~cploycd t? E ur p
in late April to s upport humanitarian re lie f efforts rn
Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Some 35 aircrew members and mo re than 45 mainte nance
people from six AFRES units an:ived in E uro~~ bc tw.ecn
A pril 20 and 22. They are opcraung o ut of Rhe rn-M ~ n AB,
Germany, and augmenting the active- duty 4;35lh ~ W s .
Operation Provide Promise mission alo ng with Alf Na llonal
G uard membe rs from T ennessee.
The reservists, all volunteers, are from the 403rd Airlift
Wing, Keesle r AFB, Miss.; 440th A W, Gen. Mitche ll IAP
A RS, Wis.; 9()8th Airlift Group, M axwell AFB, Ala.; 910th
AG, Youngstown-Warren ARS, Ohio; 9 11th AG, Pitts burgh
!AP ARS, Pa .; and 928th A G , O ' H are !AP ARS, Ill. The
aircraft are from Maxwell AFB, Youngstown-W arre n ARS
and O' Hare !AP ARS.
They are replacing other reservists an d aircraft d e ployed to
Rhein-Main earlie r to perfo rm the same mission.
The aircrews eithe r air-drop or land lo off-load
humanitarian goods, including food and medical s up plies.
Between Feb. 28 and April 22, U.S. an d allied trans po rts
delivered nearly 2,300 tons of food and mo re than 48 tons o f
medical supplies. Airlift flights into Saraj evo conti nue lo
provide additional emergency re lief s upplies to Unit ed
Nations represent atives in the war-torn count ry.
More than 20 countries have sent aid consisting o f blan ke ts,
fl our, powdered milk, cheese, ra tions, canne d foods a nd
various medical supplies to Rhein-M a in AB . (AFRESNS)

P~licy changes for quarters recertification
d~;; ~~~~iso(l i;~ ~ )ange hf mad': certification of primary
a year Y require ment.
BAO payments are made to reserve members when on active
duty. Payme~ts ar': based on the number of primary
dependents listed ID a member's official records.
Previously, the policy required members to rece rtify their
recor~s ev~ry two years. The new policy requires yearly
recerlificat1on.
~ccording to Mr..Billy Noble, of the 507th Accounting and
F1Dance Office, this new change may require some 507th
members to recertify twice during FY93.
Th~ new ce.rtification policy uses the last digit of a members
social security number to set the month recertification must be
completed. (See chart)
Reccr~ificat!on .m.ust be completed before the end of the
mon(h m which 1t 1S d~e,. otherwise BAO allotments will be
lermmated. Noble sa1~ 1f a member is unavailable to certify
becau~e ofTDY or active duty tours at other locations, his or
her uml may .requ.esl the suspense extended or forward the
forms to the mdlVldual fo r completion.

must fill out an AF Form 594 (available a l orde rly rooms) a nd
pro~de supporting documents such as marriage license, birth
certificates, etc. T o recertify, membe rs need only to comple te
an AF Form 987 (again available in orderly rooms).

BAQ-When do I certify?
Last di g i ~ - - - - - Recertificati on completed
of SSAN
before end of month in ...
1 - - - - - - - - August
2
October
3
December
:
April
- - - - - - - - June
6
August
7
October
:
December
O
April
- - - - - - - - June

_l~~AQ is.term.inaled, members must then go through the
!n!l~al cerl~ficat~on process to reestablish their BAO. For
m111al cerlifical10n, such as done by newcomers, members
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• he still risked his life to
accidentally drown lhcir rescuers,

Reserve units prove

.

Quality training turns id~a~ i~jt~n-~:i~11~~AFRES
some or ad tramd,:bcr c~mmaod leaders received the sarne
comman
er,
• ·m\Illed",ate subor d"matcs.
. .
d tanugbt it to their

By Jim Miller

trammgan

Headquarters Air Forc.c Reserve

"Our top leaders are being patient," said Howard. '. If they

ROBINS AFB, Ga.-: Mention the word "quality" and you're
3 pt to see every cmot,onal response from a bright smile that
would make a carnival clown envious to a scowl that would
make a pirate proud.
~eservis~ from Homestead AFB, Fla., turned a tearful

s1tua110n mto action after Hurricane Andrew slammed their

community last August. Members of the 482nd Fighter Wing
and the 301st Rescue Squadron used the quality process as a
key part of disaster recovery efforts.
"For example, Col: (J amcs L.) Turner, the 482nd wing
comm"!'dcr, and h,s people used problem-solving tools to
determmc where to hol~ their unit training asscmblics,M said
Lt. Col. Art Howard, chief of the total quality implementation
br~cb at Headquarters AFRES. "Coloocl Turner feels that
usmg_ meeting dynamics skills helped him organize daily
meetmgs and communicate with his people during their unit's

were not, we'd have 3 race t_o complete ';3-scadc _tra1mag. We're

being deliberate and [ollow~ng a p!an. '\ s n~t fair to ask people
into practice uoul you ve given them the
topu t somCthing
.
necessary tools and direction.
"Quality training is really good human relati? ns,' he said with
a smile. "It recognizes the value of everyone m an _orgaruzat,on
and le_t's the~ ko~w ';'here they fit and where tbe,r
orgaruzat1on ,s gomg.
That kind of assurance ought to put a smile on everyone's
face. (AFRESNS}

Some commuters
can claim travel
meals

recovery. "

The 301st RQS formed a hurricane clean-up crisis planning
and action team, and claims Lhc team
saved the federal government about $1
million.
Other recent success stories also show
how the Reserve can save time and
money.

fL

At Westover ARB, Mass., the 439th
Airlift Wing revamped night line
security procedures while still allowing
the right people access to the night
line. The oew procedures enbaoced security education and
heightened security awareness.
A team approach reduced time card errors by 80 percent and
eliminated processing errors al Duke Field, Fla., saving nearly
$3,700 annually.
Crew chiefs and maintenance support people in the 419th
Fighter Wing al Hill AFB, Utah, worked together to reduce
rigging time by 50 percent oo F-16 Fighting Falcon leading
edge flaps. The improved procedures save some $16,000
aooually.
"The purpose of quality training is to improve bow we do
business," Howard said."AFRES success stories are
byproducts of that training.
' Some people have challenged why we need this training.
First, we have lo look at world conditions, the economy, the
budget and the reductions in force. We can oo longer afford to
do business as usual. The best way to improve is to work as a
team because little goes on in a unit that docs not involve other
sections. Quality processes offer us the tools to operate teams
more effectively."
A distinctive feature of the Air Force Reserve approach to
quality is the cascade training. Leaders al all levels conduct
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ROBINS AFB, Ga. -- Air Force reservists who perform
active duty at their home station and live within
commuting distance but olllside the corporate limits of
the base can get cash back for two meals.
Oo their travel vouchers, they cao claim meals
purchased while traveling lo or from the base on the first
and last day of the tour, according to Susao Walker, an
accounting specialist at Headquarters Air Force Reserve.
Reservists who live within the corporate limits of the base
cannot receive
reimbursement for meals or
mileage.
'The corporate limits for
Robins AFB, for example, is
the city of Warner Robins,'
said Ms. Walker. "A reservist
who lives in the nearby town
of Bonaire, however, is
outside the corporate limits
even though he or she may
actually be closer to the base than a Warner Robins
resident."
In order for reservists to be paid for these meals, they
must actually buy the meals, claim the amount they paid,
and be in travel status on the first and last day of the tour.
Their reimbursement cannot exceed the per diem
authorization for that area.
Finance offi ces have more details about this policy which
went into effect in November. (AFRESNS)
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Cassell award ed for
life saving efforts
SSgt. Kenneth J. Cassell of the 507th Security Poli~e
Squadron was awarded the Air Force Commendat,oo Medal
last month for saving the life of a drowning girl.
Cassell, who recently came to the 507th off active duty,
spotted the drowning victim August 15 of last year at
Arcadia Lake near Edmond, Okla.
Upon spotting the girl in tro uble, Cass~ll s"'.•~ thro ugh the
rough lake waters. Knowing that drowrung Vlcl\IllS often

Frient awarded three Air Medals
for Desert Storm airmanship
Capt. Jeffrey M. Frient of the 465th Fighter Squadron was
awarded three Air Medals last month.
Frieot who recently joined the 507th from active duty, was
oomin~ted for the medals while serving as an F-16 fighter
pilot, 614th Tactical Fighter Squadron, 401st Tactical Fighter
Wing (Provisional), Doha Air Base, Qatar, from 17 January
1991 to 29 March 1991.

save a strang:r.
e dove Jeep in the murky water:
Upon reaching lhe area. b
al minutes he located the
r th a;,L After sever
.
'
searching ,or e .,... lh 5 urfacc
body and struggled 10 e
.• •
boats, be continued
Despite pounding waves f~om Pas,s"'iJ; ' to cover the LOO feet
his resuscitation eITor!5 while ~~J!l/frcii,ard, he became
back to shore. Not ~,ng a ~ yet refused to give up.
exhausted to the pomt of co pse, f J the girl eve ntually
The resuscitation effort was succc~ u .
began breathing.
U- h roism at the ri~k of his
As a result of Se rgeant Ca= s c
life, the young girl was saved.
.
C tain Fricol repeatedly
According to his supcMSO~ ~p service while
115
distinguished_himsel~by mcn!~r~gh t du.ring Opcrution
participating Ill susta.lllcd acn
Desert Storm.
.
.
· award ci1u11on, the
Accordmg to the accomp=-gdb Frient during combat
airmansbip and courag~ C • tlC u1rcd in the destruction of
missions into Iraq and uwa1t res .
d targets and the
numerous heavily defcoded, strategic gro~nf
•
total emasc ulation of Iraq's ground and air orccs.
•
occasions
und at
0115
The citation continued statmg on
b" g ;uacks in the
great risk to his own _li'.e, he presse f,s . m ~n issile fire hit
face of withering antiaircraft and sur ace-to-air m
'

~u;e~

Members awarded for Kuwait liberation efforts
Fifteen members of the 507th Fighter Group were awarded
the Kuwatii Liberation Medal during ceremonies held last
month.
The medal was designed and presented by the Saudi Arabiao
government to all U.S. service members who took part in
Operation Desert Storm and were directly involved in the
country of Kuwait during it's liberation.
Because of the precious metal in the medals, each had to sign
a band receipt for the valuable gold award. The awards were
paid for by the government of Kuwait and not by U.S.
taxpayer's expense.
Most of the recipients of the medal have recently joined the
507th from active duty.
The sunburnt design of this medal represents the light of
freedom, while the crossed swords with palm tree is the
emblem of Saudi Arabia. The ribbon's red, white and black
stripes depict the flags of both Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. The
Saudi Arabian goverrnncnt commissioned the designed in
recognition of U.S. military member's outstanding efforts and
support of the ground forces in the liberation of Kuwait during
Operation Desert Storm.
Receiving the medal were:
SSgt. William Fullingham and SrA Ian Boysen, of the 403rd
Combat Logisti":' Support Squadron; SrA Kevin Gipson,
An~rew WascoV!ch aod Tracy Ohara of the 507th Security
Police Squadron; Staff Sergeants Eddie Atkinson aod Dale

May, 1993

Ziskaf from the 507th Civil Engineering Squadron; TSgl .
Radonoa North and SSgt Andrea Cox from the 507th Medical
Squadron· Capt. Jeffrey Fricot from the 465th Fighter
Squadrooi Staff Sergeants Tony Grider and Anthony_ Russell
and Senior Airman James Moore from the 507th Mamlenance
Squadron; and SSgts. Marilyn Newton and Johnny Peck from
the 507th Fighter Group Headquarters Element.

On-final
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Ban removed on woman in combat aircraft
Last mo
. re moved the
. nth • D e fe ase s ccrc tary Les Asptn
exc1usmn s prohib iting wome n in combat aircraft.

and valued above all other considerations. Therefore I have
directed :
l. That the Air Force will transition lo gender-neutral pilot
training immediately.

0 \Ap ril 28 , Air Force C hie f of Sta ff, G e o. Merrill McPeak,
~~o e o ut to all comma nde rs support ing this initiative.
In
· o f Secretary Aspm
. I am
1 th c d .lfecllon
d a ccordan ce. w·th
lo day ~ no unc mg that, e ffe ctive immediately women' pilots
~ n a':gators_ will b e able to compete for, tr;in for and fly any
aircraft tn the mvento ry of the United Stal es Air Force.
"This actio n com es at a time in the history of the Air Force
w h e n wo me n have a lre ady established an impressive record
y we nty years ago, wo me n made up o nly 2% of our active d~ty
o rce. The la~l four yea rs, wo me n have made up more than
20% o f all Air Fo rce accessions.
"T od ay, ove r 67,000 women constitute 15% of the active duty
fo rce -- a gre ate r p e rcentage than any other service. More than
14% of the o fficer force -- around 12,000 officers -- are women.
W ~m e n lirst e nte re d pilot training in 1976, and navigator
tra1~mg two ye ars late r. Since then, 629 women have graduated
as pilo ts and 220 as navigators.

0~ these, 295 women pilots a nd 115 navigators remain on
active duty to day, many in cutting-edge, highly demanding jobs:

2. Thal the Air Force will institute a gender-neutral
assignment system immediately, to include combat aircraft.
3. That we screen all female pilots trained since the merit
assignment system was established in 1990 lo afford them the
same assignment opportunity to lighters and bombers that their
male counterparts enjoyed al the time of graduation.
4. That we screen all female flying instructors to determine
those who have been top performers in Training Command.
We will target this group for assignment to lighters and
bomber, using the same procedures we employ for similarly
qualified male instructor pilots.
As a result of these actions, we have identified several women
who will soon begin training to fly combat aircraft."

This decision opens almost all Air Force career fields to
women. There may still be a few exclusions in skills such as
pararescue and combat controller because of the ground
combat restrictions.

• Two are flying U -2s at Beale

AFB

Price-Root receives deserving
airman commission

• Three are flying C-130 airdrop
missions ove r Bosnia
• Ano ther is a C-17 test pilot

by MSgt. Tom Clapper

• Last January, an Air Force
officer became the lirst active
duty American woman in s pace,
aboa rd the Shuttle Endeavor

~

• Two of our female aviators
have bee n selected for promotion
to full colonel, one of these was
commander of a flying training
if J •·
squadron.
"As a matter of fact , across- the-board, Air Force women are
being promoted to senior officer and top e alisted ranks_at
higher rates than ever. Over the past live years, promolloa
rates for women to major, lieutenant colonel and colonel have
risen steadily, and are higher than the promotion rates of their
male counterparts.
"The Air Force has also led the way in promoting women lo
flag rank. Starting with General Holm in 1971, (who two ye_a rs
later became the nation's lirst woman 2-slar general), 16 A~
Force women have worn starts. And today, we have two _acllve
duty women generals, another selectec, and three more tn our

Secret:rysA,,"Pte,ense

reserve components.
•so the Air Force is in a customa~ p_osition -- out_froat -- in
inte grating women into the orgamzat1oa and creatmg an .
e nvironment in which they <;3n successfully compete. Until
toda we led all services, with 94% of office r skills open t~
wor!;,n. The 6 % exclusion amo~n_ted to a_bout 10,~ pos1t1ons,
.
mbat aircraft or pos1t1ons which required
. .
mostlr ID ~
b l a ircraft. That combat aircraft exclusion IS
cxpe~ea ce tn ~~t:ensure the Air Force maintains is .
now lift_ed. I wa
where talent a nd ability arc rccogmzed
reputauoa as a p Ia ce

SSgt. Teresa 'Tess" Price-Root of the 507th Civil
Engineering Squadron's Engineering Section has been
promoted to the rank of second lieutenant through the
Deserving Airman Commissioning program.
During the last Operational Readiness Exercise and
Operational Readiness Inspection in 1991, she developed
the Force Beddowa Teal City layout for use during the
exercises. Also her support in the Alternate Damage
Control Center (DCC) as a ploller and radio operator
demonstrated her ability to function well in stressful
situations.
According to her commander, Lt. Col. Don Ritenour,
despite being a full-time student in college and working two
part-time jobs, the lieuteaaal was al~ays available to
support squadron needs. She spent lime on mandays lo
support critical projects not only for the 507th CES but for
other units in the 507th Fighter Group as well.
'She demonstrated initiative and d ependability through
work to create design drawings, cost analyses,
organizational charts, building fl oor plans and _other
projects that required an ability lO plan, coordmate and
complete items with a minimal degree of guidance,"
Ritenour said.
' We arc all proud of her achievements and pleased with
her new promotion,' be said.

On-final
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May Schedule ofEvents
Date/Time

Meetings. Etc

~

Training

Fri, 14 May

CANX

Cancelled-Pre-UTA !st Sgt Mtg

Planner

Sat, 15 May
As designated
by unit
0730-0800
0730-0930
0830-1615
0900-1000
0900-1015
1000
1015
1030
1200-1600
1300-1400
1300-1400
1300-1400
1400-1500
As designated
by unit

Sign-in

As designated by unit

Sign-in for Physical Exams
Newcomers Ia-processing
Initial Chemical Warfare Tng
702X0 Training
Newcomers Orientation
Mobility Rep Meeting
Escorts Pick Up Newcomers
First Sergeants Meeting
Self Aid/Buddy Care Instructor Class
IG Complaint Period w/LtCol Walker
Immunizations
EST Managers Meeting
Ancillary Training Meeting
Sign-Out

Base Hospital
Bldg 201 , Rm II
Bldg 1030, OW Classroom
Bldg 1043, CoafRm
Bldg 201 , Rm II
Bldg 1043, CoafRm
Bldg 201 , Rm 11
Dining Hall, Sun Rm
Bldg 5910, Rm 106
Bldg 1030, CC Office
Bldg 1030, Break Rm
Bldg 1043, CoafRm
Bldg 1043, CoafRm
As designated by unit

Sign-in

As designated by unit

Newcomers Ancillary Tng-Phase I
Refresher Chemical Warfare Tng
Enlisted Advisory Council Meeting
Supervisor Safety Tng
732X0 Training
Unit Career Advisor Meeting
Refresher Chemical Warfare Tag
Newcomers Ancillary Tag-Phase Il
CDC Course Exam Testing
702X0 Training
CBPO In-House Training
Sign-out

Bldg 201 , Rm II
Bldg 1115, Prime Beef
Bldg 1043, CoafRm
Bldg 1030, Comm Flt Tag
Bldg 1030, Rm 204
Bldg 1043, CoafRm
Bldg 1115, Prime Beef
Bldg 201 , Rm 11
Bldg 460, Rm 213
Bldg 1043, CoafRm
Bldg 1043, CoafRm
As designated by unit

Sun, 16 May
As designated
by unit
0800-1130
0800
0830-0930
0900
0900-1000
0930-1030
0945
1300-1530
1300
1400-1500
1500-1630
As designated
by unit

Notebook ...
Subject: Individual Awards
The follO\ving award nomination packages are due at HQ AFRS/DPARP as indicated :
Elder Statesman of Aviation Award--15 Jun 93 ; Wright P. Sijan USAF Leadership
Award-30 Jun 93 ; eligibility criteria and nomination procedures are in AFR 900-29.
Units are encouraged to nominate their eligible, deserving individuals. Nomination
packages are to be quality reviewed by the CBPO and should be of the highest possible
quality. Suspense dates can not be extended.
Subject: Aim1an/NCO of the Quarter/Year Nominations
Nomination packages for Airman/NCO of the Quarter are due to the Group Career
Advisor, MSgt Bryan on the follO\ving months: June, September, December.
Airman/NCO of the Year selections for 1993 ,viii be made in January, 1994.

May-June '93
Looking Ahead ...

May '93
0J-02
15-29
15-16
22-23
2g

Maiat A Group & OPS ITTA
Maple Flog
Primary UTA
Maial C Group ITTA
July Tng Plwtncr Inputs Due

June '93
05
Med Sq Annual Tour-Eglin
05-06
Maint A Group ITTA
09-13
LDP, C-1 , M-1
12-25
Group Annual Tour
25
PEP )nfo/R!Ps to Units
26-27
Primary UTA (ORE)
29
Aug Tng Plwtncr Inputs Due
July '93
10-11
14-18
17-18
18
23
24-25
August
07-08
14-15
14
21 -22
27

Moiat B Group ITTA
LDP, C-2, M-2
Primary UTA
PEP Pkgs Due to MSMAQ
Sept Tng Plwtner Inputs Due
Maia! C Group ITTA

'93
Maint A Group ITTA
Primary UTA (Proposed Mobex)
Arna/NCO QtrNomiaations Due
Maint C Group UTA
Oct Tng Plwtner Inputs Due

September '93
04-19
Med Sq AT-Shepherd AFB
25-26
Primary UTA-All Groups
28
Nov Tag Planner Inputs Due

Inside ...
June Schedule of Events
Training Communicator
Chapel Schedule
Medical Info
Hours of Operation
Military Pay

A2
A3
A4
A4
A4
A4

A-1

June Schedule of E v e n t s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ancillary Training
Information

Operational Readiness Exercise (ORE) Weekend!
Date/Time

Meetings, Etc

Location

Pre-UTA 1st Sgt Meeting

Bldg 1043, ConfRm

Fri, 25 June
1400

Sat, 26 June
As designated
by unit
0730-0800
0730-0930
0830-0900
0830-1615
0900-1000
0900-1015
1000
1015
1030
1200-1300
1200-1600
1300-1400
1300-1400
TBD
As designated

Sign-In

As designated by unit

Sign-in for Physical Exams
New_comers In-processing
~~11lary Training Meeting
Iruual Chemical Warfare Tng
702X0 Training
Newcomers Orientation
Mobility Rep Meeting
Escorts Pick Up Newcomers
First Sergeants Meeting
PCIII Meeting
Self Aid/Buddy Care Instructor Class
IG Complaint Period w/Lt Col Walker
Immunizations
Enlisted Advisory Council Meeting
Sign-Out

Base Hospital
Bldg 201 , Rm II
Bldg 1043,Rm 204
Bldg 1030, OW Classroom
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 201 , Rm II
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 201 , Rm II
Dining Hall, Sun Rm
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
Bldg 5910, Rm 106
Bldg 1030, CC Office
Bldg 1030, Break Rm
Bldg 1043, ConfRm
As designated by unit

by unit

Disaster Preparedness
Information
All personnel who normally wear contact
lenses, anending Chemical Warfare
training, must wear glasses instead.
Bring your New Mask goggles if you
have them. Personnel are to be on time
for all classes, or be reponed as "No
Shows.11
Supervisors may schedule Chemical
W~are training throughout the year by
calling the OW office at x45249. Units
must repon the names of personnel
requiring training when scheduling
training.

UCMJ Briefing
All first and second term enlisted
personnel are required to have the UCMJ
briefing. Second term enlisted personnel
are due the UCMJ briefing within two
UTAs of reenlistment. UCMJ briefing
time is 1400-1445, Bldg 201, Sunday of
each UTA.

Sun, 27 June
As desiganted

Sign-In

As designated by unit

by unit
0800-1130
1300
1300-1530
As designated
by unit

Newcomers Ancillary Tog-Phase I
CDC Course Exam Testing
Newcomers Ancillary Tog-Phase II
Sign-Out

Bldg 201 , Rm II
Bldg 460, Rm 213
Bldg 201 , Rm 11
Bldg 1043, ConfRm

~ncmary l rammg
Looking Ahead ...
lruly '93
17-18
18

Ref CW Tng (7 classes)
Addi Duty Safety Rep Mtg

~ ugust '93

CDC and PME Course Exam
Testing

14
15

UTA Sunday, 1300, Bldg 460, Rm 213
Wednesday, 1300, Bldg 1043, Rm 206

These are the only times course exams
,vill be administered. Names of personnel ,vith tests on file are published in the
·coc COURSE EXAM LISTING"
distributed each month to all Unit
Training Managers prior to the UTA.
Trainees enrolled in mandatory CDCs ,vill
have a Test No Later Than Date of two
UT As of receipt of exam. Voluntary
exams must be taken within 90 da~s ~f
receipt. Course exams not taken within
the time allowed ,vill be destroyed. The
e,cceptions to this rule are 6E, SE, and
SOS course exams.

If a you are unable to test within the
alloned time frame, contact your Unit
Training Manager immediately. Your
Unit Training Manager will submit an
AF Form 1095 to MSMPT. This form
could prevent your course exam from
being destroyed if extenuating circumstances prevented you from taking the
exam on or before the Test No Later
Than Date.

Contact MSMPT, 47075, to schedule
testing on Wednesdays.

15
15

Initial CWTng
Ref CW Tng
(0800 and 0945)
Supv Safety Tng
SABC Instructo_r Tng

lseptember '93

126
~6

126

Refresher CW Tng
(0800 and 0945)
Hazcom Tng
SABC Instructor Tng

--------------------Training Communicator
Enlisted Specialty Training
(EST): Evaluators

Introdu ction. Evaluation of_training
fscritical. it contmually provides the
feedback to verify that the _en~
reduct of 1ra11ng meets_mission
~ecds. it ident1fies _poss1ble weaknesses that may ex1~t.m the trammg
rograrn or that tralfllng 1s not
ponducted as planned. If evaluators
~o not possess the qualities and _skills
to identify these_ problems, m1ss1on
effectiveness 1s impacted. For this
reason, evaluators are some of the
most important people mvolvcd m
EST. This ponion of you r EST
training has been developed to help
identify our best eva_luators and hone
their skills in evaluating personnel
knowledge and task performance
requried for successful mission
accomplishment.
Evaluator Qualities. To ensure
personnel can perform the tasks
required of them, we must motivate
them, inform them, and teach them
how to do their jobs professionally.
Evaluation is an integral part of the
learning process. When learning
occurs, the result is a definable,
observable, and measurable change in
behavior. As an evaluator, you will
be concerned with defining ,
observing, and measuring a trainee's
performance. to be effective,
evaluators should possess cenain
qualities and skills.
Motivation. The first quality an
evaluator should possess is
motivation. Motivated evaluators are
interested in their role and enjoy
helping trainees strive for success.
They ensu re their evaluations are fair,
consistant, and a learning process.
Motivated evaluators view their role
as an imponant one; one that if not
done correctly, will cause training
resources to be wasted and mission
readiness degraded .

Communication. Evaluators must be
communicators. They must accurately
and precisely state to the trainee, the
evaluation objective, its conditions for
performance, and its standards. This
must be done according to the trainee's
experience level to avoid confusion
and wasted time. They use proper
questioning techniques suited to the
situation and the trainee's ability.
Obiectivitv. Objective evaluators don't
lose sight of what the trainee is
striving towards. they realize the work
the trainee has already expended,
working for proficiency. They realize
that evalaution directly in1pacts future
trainee growth. This realization drives
them to ensure no subjective (personal}
feelings , prejudices, or expectations
enter into the evaluation process.
Experience. Evaluators must be
technical experts in their fiel d.
Evaluators who have worked all
aspects of their specialty lend
substantial credibility to the evaluation
process. Their experience allows them
to accurately assess trainee
performance, pinpointing minor
deficiencies or inaccuracies. Their
experience can diiferentiate between a
lack of training and a training process
deficiency or poor trainee performance
and a lack of trainee motivation .
Obstacles to be Avoided. Even
though personnel selected as
evaluators may have all of the above
qualities and skills, this doesn't mean
they will effectively evaluate
personnel. Evaluators must also be
aware of some obstacles that can
hinder effective evaluations and ways
to overcome these obstacles.

Personal Opinion. Evalua~ors must
keep their opinions and f~hngs
separate from the evaluation.
Regardless of perceptions about_the
trairung program, a comprchcns1vc,
fair evaluation must be accompl_1shed.
The evaluation should be obJectlve,
leaving behind personal bias or
preconceived impressions. Evaluators
who enter the evaluation process
expecting failures ,vi ii produce
failures .
Var!lle Standards of Performan ce.
Evaluators must enter the evaluation
process wi th a precise s tatement of
performance that is to be achieved.
The evalu ation must allow
identification of a trainee's change in
behavior. If the statement of
perfonnance doesn't allow trainees to
exhibit definite behavioral changes, it
must be revised or the trainee is not
given a fair chance to succeed.
E valuation Environment. Evaluators
arc responsible for ensuring a postive
evaluation environment. Evaluators
must have a friendly, positive attitude
that immediately put trainees at case.
all required equipment and supp lies
must be available in the proper
facility. The goal is to provide the
trainee an environment as close as
possible to the "real world" situation
they will face everyday.
Rating Errors. Each evaluation is a
separate evaluation. Do not rate
trainee perfonnancc based on likes
dislikes, or opinions about the trai~ee .
Do not rate all trainees as satisfactory,
not differentiating individual trainee
ability . Do not rate based on your
own standards instead of established
prcdetennined standards .
'
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Women reservists already fly under fire

More What, When, W h e r e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - CBPO Customer Service
Hours of Operation
Prilllllry UTA Weekends
Saturday 0730-1630
Sunday
0730- 1500

Closed Sunday for In-House Training
firom 1500-1630

Weekdays
Monday-Friday
0730- 1130
1230-1630
Closed Thursdays for In-House Training
from 0730-1230

Tips for Faster CBPO Service

Medical Services Information

ARTS, or Reservists on Mandays or
ann.ua/ tour can conduct personnel
business any week day and avoid
contributing to UTA congestion.

Immunization Monllors

Avoid Saturday morning unless you have
an •~~mtment. Due to In-Processing
actl\ot1es, the Customer Service section is
shon handed until about noon on
Saturday.
Call ahead, find out how long the wait
may be.
Be sure you bring any required documents with you and avoid the need for a
second trip to finish your business.

Phone Nwnbers

Hours of Operation for...

TOY & Reassignment
Out-Processing

Located in Bldg 590, is open on UTA
Saturday, 1200-1600, for ID cards,
fingerprints, vehicle registration and base

Monday thru
Friday: 0730-1030 and I 230-1530
UTA Saturday: 0800-1530
The schedule is for your convenience;
times noted assure your access to
agencies with processing responsibilities.
Your cooperation in complying with this
schedule is greatly appreciated. if you
have any questions, please call MSMPU,
x47493.

Chapel Service Information
Nondenominational services arc Saturday at 1515, Hospital Pharmacy.
Catholic Mass: Sat, 1700
Sun, 0940, I 220

be unable to meet an appointment, you

Random Drug Testing

Pass & ID

decal.

IDY to school or reassignment outprocessing can only be initiated through
MSMPU during the times listed below:

Physical Examinations
The 507th Medical Squadron is presently
tiymg to catch up on the backlog of
physicals. Therefore, the physical
schedule is extremely tight. If you will
must call TSgt Davis, x43151 and
reschedule in advance of the UT A.

MSM/MSMA/MSME/MSMD/MSMP
CBPO Management, 47491
MSMAC ... Customer Service,47492
MSMPU ... Personnel Utilization, 47493
MSMAQ... Quality Force, 47494
MSMPT ... Training & Education, 47075

Personnel Utilization (MSMPU) is
standing-by to help with relocation
processing, but they need your help.

All shot records that arc mutilated and or
hav~ no space lefi need to be brought 10
the immunization clinic located in the
Hospital between 1000-1200 on Sunday
of the UTA for new records to be made
up and issued. Point of contact is Capt
Livengood, x42487.

Individual Equipment Issue (!EU)
Located in Bldg 469, is open on UTA
Saturday, 0800-1530. Enter door #36 on
the south side of the building. Check
with your Unit Orderly room before you
attempt equipment issue or exchange.
Air Reserve Technicians

If you have business with these agencies,
you should take care of it on weekdays so
services are available for other Reservists
on UTAs.

Drug Testing is conducted at 0900 on
UTA Saturdays. The names of those
randomly selected for testing are released
by Social Actions to Unit Commanders
immediately afier sign-in on Saturday. If
selected, you should consume as much

liquid as possible prior to reporting 10 the
lab. You cannot be released until the
required sample amount has been
obtained. if you have questions about the
Random Drug testing program contact
Social Actions, x45019.

Military Pay
File for pay
on or before:

Receive Direct Deposit
by :

16 May ................... 26 .May

18 May..................... 28 May
Dining Facility
Meal times are shorter, lines are longer:
Plan ahead!

23 May ..... ..

...... 01 Jun

25 May .... ..

.. . 04 Jun

31 May .................... 09 Jun
Breakfast 0600-0900
Lunch
11 00-1300
Dinner
1530-1 800

ROBINS AFB, Ga.·· The Dep_a rtment of Defense's directive
allowing women to ny comba t aircraft may seem like a moot
paint to al least one Ai r Force reservist.

added that the speed of training in a fighte r ~ b~ d
a
person's experience, training and aircraft availability.
Trai ning in other kinds of aircraft which ha•~ com~at and00
1
stX
noncombat fu nctions, could take as Little as
to ~
1
to complete for women already qu· ,e ID e
00

:f. 1!5

Capt. Isabella ' !sic' S. Kenyon, a
basic aircraft.
c-130 Hercules pilol, is one of
Kenyo n, ao Air Force Acade my grad uate, and
three Air Force women nymg
other Air Force women
airdrop missions over. Bosnia10 14
arc used to years of training. "Ooly 12
•
Herzegovina. Some aircraft have
percent of the acade my students we re femal es,
received hostile ground fire, and
- - ...:=.=she said. "There we re 40 squadrons, and the
aircrews wear nak vests for
~ ~
wumen were integra ted with the meo.
protection.
- - - - - -When I am al wo rk, I feel just like a pilot. I
Kenyon is from the Reserve's 758th
- a m obviously not one of the guys, .b ut I see
Airlift Squadron, Pittsburgh !AP
myself as being a pilot first, especially whe n I
ARS, Pa., and arrived at
am at the unit."
Rhein-Main AB, Germany, April
In another recent twist of role reversals, her
20 10 perform a one-month,
husband, Capt. J ohn Keoyo~. a naviga tor
active-duty tour.
the 758th Airlift Squadron, 1s back home with
Her deployment is something of a
the unit io Pittsburgh. (AFRES NS)
homecoming. Kenyo n was born in ,.
Germany and still has relatives
there. She arrived in the Un.ited
.,,
States when she was 3 months old, obtained her U.S. citizen at
15 and returned Lo Germany to ny C-130s fo r two years at
Sembach AB when she was on active duty. Kenyon has already
started nying missions from Germany again.
• In the Air Force Reserve, there are about 13,000
An unknown oumbcr of other Air Force Reserve women have
women - 2,000 officers and 11,000 enlisted - who
flown missions over the former Yugoslavia. Others new airlift
comprise 18.6 percent or the Air Force Reserve.
and refueling missions in support of Operations Desert Shield
• Women are represented in many Reserve career
and Desert Storm.
fields - 19 of 51 officer and 40 of 50 enlisted.
In addition to one other female C-130 pilot, the Reserve has
14 C-5 Galaxy, two C-9 Night ingale, three KC-10 Extender,
The officer cnreer field distribution includes:
seven KC- 135 Stratotanke r and 30 C-141 Starlifter pilots. SL,
• 83 percent medicnl
women navigators arc on C-130s and five on KC-135s.
• 7 percent administration and support
In the enlisted ranks, 80 women arc flight engineers, including
• 3 percent operations
those qualified as instructors a nd standardization/flight
• 3 percent maintenance
~xaminers. One hundred eight arc loadmasters, including U
• 2 percent lruosportation.
instructors. Thirteen wo men a rc in-flight refueling operators
• The Reserve has S4 women pilots and seven
and another three arc instructor qualified.
navigators.
Aircrew personnel currently represent about 2.3 percent of
The enlisted cnreer field distribution includes:
the 1,861 officer and 10,263 enlisted women in the Reserve. II
• 23 percent administration and support
does nol_have women in its fighter, special operations or
• 2 percent aircrew
rescue aircraft
• 1 percent security.
Secretary of Defense Les Aspin announced April 28 major
About one-third comprise the remaining career fields.
changes to the future roles of women in the military, including
permillin.g women lo compete for assignments in aircraft
Participation by women io the Reserve can be traced to
eogaged m combat missions.
June 1948, when Congress passed the Women's Armed
Forces
Integration Act giving regular and reserve status
~Vomen who wish to cross-trai n from support Lo combat
in the A.rmy, Navy, Marine Corps and Air Force to
••~craft ·· fighters, close air support and special operations··
women. Women in the newly established Alr Force were
will have the same opportunities as men, say Air Force
called WAFs, for Women In the Air Force. They were
Reserve officials in the Pentagon. Women may be excluded
limited to~ percent orthe total military strength nod
from pararescue duties because of ground combat restrictions.
were restncted lo the rank of lleutennot colonel and
The officials said it could take 12-18 months before any
below.
~ese~e women enter fighter aircraft. Once a person is
Today, women are represented in all active and reserve
•dent!fied for fighter upgrade, it takes about one year of
armed forces as an Integral part of the Total Force.
lransitmn training. The offici als said additional time is needed

"?th
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10 review

applications and gel selectees into training. They
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Reserve adopts career life cycle initiatives
ROBINS AFB, Ga •. A co
.
board and career
I de of etlucs, a career management
adopted b A" F e eye c models are among initiatives
Y Ir orce Reserve senior leaders
The AFREs comma d
·
·
force comm d
n ~•, ,1ce commander and numbered air
initiatives an~ 0 ~~~;iceived a briefing March 31 on these
lradilional reservi l ~ues affecting the well being of unit-lcve~
of a Reserv L"f ~ s lrom Bng. Gen. Robert Nester chairman
learn has be '1 e kinyc e process action learn. His 25:membcr
.
een oo. gal and recomme d"
.
issues since May 1992_
n mg action on some 45

Pep person pleases personnel_ pick~rs

lii

by MSgts. Richard Wood

and Tom Clopper

~

Code of Ethics
As a member of the Air Force Reserve, I am sworn
lo support and defend the Constitution o f c

United States and hold sacred my oath of office. In
addi1ion, I will adhere to the following ethical
standards:
• Consider Quality Before Production
• °'-":rail Good of the Organization Above
Personal Gain
• Duty, Honor, Counlry
• Each lndividuaJ is Entitled to Fair, Equal and
Unbiased Treatment
• Of Special Concern is Loyalty to Country, Above
Loyalty 10 Government Oeranments/Agencies
• Full Day's Work for a Full Day's Pay
• Expose Fraud, Waste and Abuse Whenever and
Wherever Discovered
• Teamwork and Empowerment Lead 10 Increased
Efficiency
• Honesty and Fairness in Dealing with Your
Mlian Employer
• Integrity is the Cornerstone of the Air Force
Reserve Program
• Correct Deficiencies in Private - Praise
Accomplishments Openly
• S1rivc 10 Foster an Environment that Encourages
Creativity and Mutual Respect.
In Summary Consider the Words of William
Shake,pcare, --ro Thine Own Self Be True, and It
Musi Follow, as The Nig,hf the Day, 1llou Cannot
Then Be False 10 Any Man."

The first meeting of a career policy and management board is
set for late May at the Air Reserve Personnel Ceater in
Denver. The purpose of board is lo ideatify field grade
officers! an_d cluef and senior master sergeants for career
enhancing Jobs. Interested reservists must have command
e~p~rience, appropriate professional military educatioa, and a
willingness_ lo take on added responsibility, move to a aew job
and be available to do the job. The board, wluch iacludes

Nesler, numbered air force vice commanders and senior
enlisted advisors, and others, will rate nominees for career
development assignments.
Another PAT initiative being worked is a
government-sponsored group medical and dental insurance
plan. The plan would be at no cost lo the government and
would help reservists who do not have insurance because of
costs, unemployment or employers do not provide coverage.
PAT members and others arc briefing units on these and other
issues. "We arc looking for feedback from reservists and will
continue to modify the process lo make a better Air Force
Reserve,' said Nester. (AFRESNS)
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You keep truining and ed11cotingyo11ntlf at e>er)' opportzmi~-

Talk lo the now TSgl. Brent T. Nelson, a firefighter with the
507th Civil Engineering Squadron. TSgl. Nelson was SSgt.
Nelson until the last PEP cycle. How did he do it?

PAT members will ~ubiish career models for enlisted
~~~;nnel, and ~pc~atmns, logistics, medical and staff officers.
e models will give reservists a snapshot of their military
car~er Slan~ing and _will include personal worksheets to help
gal er t~al informalion. For example, the operations officer
model gives C-5 aircraft officers a two-track look a1 their
career. The "flying track" tells reservists bow 10 reach
(•eutenant colonel ~th 21 years of flying experience; the
man~ge~ent track shows Lhem what il takes to be considered
for bngad1er general.

WASHINGTON·· In a plan designed lo "grow more
well-rounded senior leaders,' Maj. Gen. John J. Closner,
chief of Air Force Reserve, announced April 8 a series of
senior officer moves 10 take effect July 1.
M · G n Robert A. McIntosh, AFR ES vice commander,
ab~: AFBe
· , Ga ., will take command of 14th Air Force,
R 0 UIS
Dobbins ARB, Ga.

You go the extra mile.
.
..
uct ural
Nelson performs the additional duties as Au.-wial)' Slr
i
0
firefighting Instructor and Self Aid Buddy Cuc lnstruc:•. ~
all Civil Engineering personnel. He also sen-cs as Avrar an
Dcmocrations Monitor for the fue department.

The Promotion Enhancement Program. You have heard of it.
But like the Gallup Poll, no one ever asks you and no one you
know ever gels it. Right? Wrong!

~copydof Lhe code of ethics (see sidebar) was sent to each
copgy ~~ ttoudp c?mmander, and PAT members will print a
e co em a pamphlet.

Reserve to realign senior leaders

·-career
creative manner of prescnlJIJon as urul LIJJ.ller for bi.,.
f
field was demonstrated lo result in a high understand ID!,! 0
subject mailer by firefighter trainees.

Or belier ycl, what did he do that you can do if you arc eligible
for the program?
First of all, you have to understand PEP. II is a progra_m for
outstanding individuals who arc eligible for promo11on in terms
of training, length of lime in grade or service and who have the
enthusiastic endorsement of their supervisors and commanders.
However, because of the position or slot that they hold, they arc
not eligible for promotion. And if they cannot transfer lo
another position "ilh a higher rank, they arc stuck ... unless they
can gel PEPed.To return to the original question, how do you
do that? Look al the criteria.
You have to know your job and show initiative.
Nelson did just 1ha1. His knowledge of fire protection helped
him devise and lesl new aircraft Hydrogen and egress safety
procedures for use by the 507t h Fighter Squadron.
After the new procedures were acccpled, Nelson trained other
fire fighters in the unit on its use until all auaincd a high degree
of proficiency.
)'ou show leadership and crcatfrity.
Nelson performed all the preliminary coordination between
the 507th Civil Engineering Squadron and the 36 Civil
Engineering Squadron at Bigburg AB, Germany prior to the
507th CES deployment to the USA FEE base in 1992. His

General Hall retires

Nclson has been awarded an Associate Degre~ in F"u-e Sc1cocc
Technology by the Community College of the Atr Force.
He was placed oo the Commander's honor roll as the result of
his Career Development Course Test sco~e. He was sclecl~ts
learn leader during Readiness Challenge ID 1989 because_o
extensive career field knowledge and the fuelighter le~ s .
performance coolribu1ed greatly lo I~~ 507th Civil Engineering
Squadron Team winning the compcllllOn.
Yes, you need the support of your ~upcr!or:' profcssi?nal
military education, satisfactory service, c~VIlian education.
decorations and time in grade lo be considered.
In the end, wbat really counts is job knowledge, initiati,:c, .
leadership, crca1ivi1y, training and education pl_us a dcd1ca11on
1ha1 can be demonstrated by going that extra m~lc wh~n
everyone else is too tired, 100 frustrated or loo unpallcnl.
Plus, as Sergeant Nelson will tell yo u,_ "II helps to have
someone who believes in you to subnut your paperwork, craft
your nomination aad support your goals."'
Nelson had that kind of commander and personnel behind
rum. But he was 1hc one who showed the initiative before he
even heard of PEP.
So maybe yo u never knew anyo ne polled by the Gallup
organization. But as for PEP, drop by the fire department
some time and talk with someone who was selected for PEP.
Say hello IO TSg1. Brent Nelson.

The cost for the luncheon is 58 and reservations should be
made by May 17 by calling extension 9309 l.

Brig. Gen. George Hall, mobilization assistant Lo the
commander, Oklahoma City Air Logistics Center (OC-ALC)
will retire during a ceremony beginning 10 a.m. Friday, May
28 outside building 3001.
Maj. Gen. James E, Sherrard 111, 4th AF commander,
McClellan AFB, Calif,, will replace McIntosh.
Brig. Gen. Wallace W. Whaley, 14th AF commander, will
move to McClellan AFB to replace Sherrard.

"Given the unique nature of reserve service, we need 10
grow our own leaders," Closner said, "Quality demands
well-rounded senior leaders who fully understand the entire
breadth and depth of our mission and organization. These
moves will serve the Air Force Reserve well as each of these
outstanding officers is exposed lo a new sci of challenges and
experiences.' (AFRESNS)

On-final
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General Hall was born in Duncan, Okla., and earned his
bachelor's degree from Oklahoma Stale University in 1958.
He was commissioned through ROTC and, after SLX yea rs on
active duty, began his reserve career in 1964 al Tinker AFB.
In his civilian capacity, General Hall is president, Oklahoma
National Stockyard Co., Oklahoma City, and president,
National Stockyard Co., East St. Louis, Ill.

All Air Force rcservisls arc invilcd to atlcnd the ceremony.
The military dress is short sleeve shirt with open collar.
There will be a reception followi ng the ceremony in the
Oklahoma Room in Building 3001 ,vi1h a noon luncheoa in
the Officer's Club.

May, 1993
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Key messages issued from General
Closn~~
.
Th R ·crvc also lDSIJIUICd
., · General John Cl osncr, Commandcr or the Air Force
·
1"aJ.
Reserve,
recent Iy re Icase d h"1s 1is I o.rk ey issues
concerning the
mmand. These messages are reprinted here for the
~ervisls of the 507th.
r
Too dependent?
~"c don't want to kill the goose that lays the golden eggs•
"'
J h J Cl
h" r r ·
'
arns Maj. Gen. o n . osner, c ,e o Air Force Reserve.
~is concern is that record levels of peacetime tasking for the
Air f orce Reserve could take its toU in the form of lower
retention rates.
With the higher peacetime operations temp demanded by an
array of commitments around the world, some Reserve
aircrews who normally log 25 hours a month are now getting
waivers 10 fly up to 150 hours a month.

Mincey adds 2nd World
Kickboxing Title

"I'm concerned we may be demanding too many sacrifices
from our Reservists, family members and civilian employers,"
Closncr said. "If we commit our people to more than they can
reasonably provide, retention could drop drastically."

r

i
~. ~'
J_J

f l

To date, Mincey has won four major titles, the

Oklahoma Stale Mid American Chapion
(WKA), the World Kick Council Jr. Middle
weight Division Chapion, the WKA Junior
Middleweight Division World Champion and
the WKA Intercontinental Division Champion.
"Technically the WKA lntercontenintal
Division Champion is a world title, but I had lo
give the title up when I took this last title. You
can't hold them both al the same lime," Mincey
said.
"There are five major kickboxing organizations
in the world. My goal is lo earn all five world
titles in a year," Mincey said.
Mincey's next fight, a preliminary for yet
another world challenge comes April 24 al
Tupelo, Miss. Arter that, the_wor_ld title fight
may be fought this July, possibly m Australia,
he said.

ny" zone.
Wartime readiness , peacetime dividends

Northern I raq Nno

Foll_01ving Hurr(c~ne Andrew's August 1992 rampage through
Fl?n~a a_nd Lou1s1ana, the Air Force Reserve flew 750 sorties
bnngmg m more than 2,6000 tons of relier supplies. Reserve
rescue crews were credited with saving 137 lives.
Over the past year, the Reserve also joined forces with civilian
~~•n~ies to_ help_ fight the war on drugs, and to bring forest
• CS 1~ Cal1forn1a under control. In an exercise to build closer
Iles Wllh Panama_, more than 700 Reserve engineers deployed
to Central America to repair schools medical clinics water
wells and roads. The Air Force Rcs;rvc also sent m;dical
teams to Honduras and civil engineers to Ecuador.

Top: SSgt. Scoll Mincey, right, hallles it
out with an opponent.
Above: lo the winner's circle.

Middle top right: Shaking hands with
loyal fans
Bottom rig.ht: Mincey shows off some

the belts he's won ... so rar.

or

Ff , -.
I

Budget concerns
;acing a S!OO million funding shortfaU in the Air Force
Reserve's fis':"I 1993 operation and maintenance budget,
e_serv~ officials were forced lo make a painful decision to cul
umt flymg hours.

I

I
Page JO
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Reserve bombers
The Air Force announced recently it will assign long-r_angc
conventional bombers to_ the Air Fo_rce Reserve
~tr"The
st
National Guard. According to an A.tr Force atcme_n '
change reflects the Air Force's long-standing co(lllllltm~bnt tol
th tOta! i
licy and allows citizen airmen to contn ute o
e
orce po .
. al I • Specific
110
~he bom~r's expand1Dg con_vc?
r~r°~crafl and local ion
th
information°~ c source, UmlDgdl'.l;"a later date.
will be determmcd and announce a

'.'°~
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Reserve operations in 1992
The Air Force Reserve flew more than 150,000 hours in 1992,
including one-third of the Air force's airlift tasking.
In support of Operation Restore Hope the Air Force Reserve
deployed refueling, airlift and medical teams to help feed the
starving people of Somalia. Al the height or the operation,
more than 500 Reservists were on active duty; all were
volunteers. Between August and November, Reserve C-!4ls
and C-130s supported Operation Provide Relief by shuttling
more than 1,800 tons of relief supplies into the beleaguered
African nation.
Air Force Reserve C-130 crews and aircraft provided
humanitarian assistance to the war•torn people of
Bosnia-Herzegovina, flying food and other humanitarian
supplies into Sarajevo. Other relief missions supported by the
Air Force Reserve during the year included flights to Moscow
Mongolia and Kurdistan.
'
The Reserve continued flying Phoenh Oak C-130 airlift
support missions with the Air National Guard in Central and
South America. In December, the 944th Fighter Group at
Luke AFB, Ariz., sent F-16s lo Turkey to fly cover over the

,I

SSgt. Scott "Conan" Mincey has added a
second world title bell lo his record and is
continuing lo kick up the dust in the
Kickboxing circuit.
As reported in last December's On-final
Mincey, a 403rd Combat Logistic Suppo;l
Squadron KC-135 crew chier has been fighting
profossionally since 1984.
His current win, the World Kickboxing
Association's Junior Middleweight Division
World Championship was won during a match
held in Oklahoma City March 26. The event
was televised nationally this month on the
Home Sport Entertainment Channel.

That hurts training and readinessc cs
hiring restrictions, reduced u.rut· b udgc ts• reduced
• hires it employs,
headquarters manning, cut the number of o~e_r
and trimmed travel schedules to the bare lJlllllll1Umth
While every part of the Air Force faces similar _cbaUcng~,
c
th
Reservc's situation is particularly difficult. Unlike e ot . er0 r
d
't have alternate areas
major commands, the Reserve OC5D
•
, O &M
the budget to tap into. Ninety percent of the Reserves
money ft0ances pay accounts and flying hour programs.
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Simulators enhance training effectiveness
The Air Force Reserve is reaping the benefits of
simulator-based training. Reservists at Westover AFB Mass
recently instaUcd a $20 million simulat or developed by CAE -~f
Canada. The system is used to train C-5 crews from Westover
and nearby Stewart ANG Base.
The Air Force Reserve has also taken the lead in developing
an affor?ablc ope~ational flight trainer to support the
Reserves convers10n to F-16s. Designed and built at the
Armstrong Laboratory, Williams AFB, Ariz., by a team of Air
Force developers, General Electric personnel and Rcse
opcraU>rs, the !"fulti-Ta~k Trai~cr was developed as a 10';,e
cost, high fidelity opera11onal flight trainer.
As national pla!lDers cont i~ue to reduce the defense bud et
an~ ~• numbers of people m uniform, the need for ualif
tra.uung systems becomes greater. The Air Foree R q
y
wants to_~axim~.e the capabilities or low cost high escrve
produ~t1vlly deVIces that make maximum use ~r ail bl
emerging technology.
av a e and
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Transition Assistance programs
Maj. Gen. Closner, AFRES commander, is keenly aw~e of
st
interest in the transition assistanc~ programs for ~es_e~ s
affected by red uctions in force. Air Force has su IDJjte a
proposed implementation plan lo DOD fo~ approv · People
eligible for these programs, which inclu~e wvo!untary .
separation pay and early retirement opllons, will be notified.

Reserve News

Reservists compete in rodeo
AAFES offers deferred payment plan
Servicemen and women displaced when Hurricane Andrew
destroyed Homestead AFB, Fla., can get a onetime deferred
payment plan credit limit of $600 to $3,000 al the nearest
exch~ge, according lo Army and Air Force Exchange Service
officials. The exchange manager will have applications and
more details.

Special pay available to health care
providers
Certain Reserve medics placed on active duty for more than
30 days and less than one year may be eligible for special pay.
The amount could b e as high as $450 per month. Check with
the accounting and finance office for more information.

AF Reserve has no ROTC instructor billets
Air Force reservists cannot be Reserve Officer Training
Corps instructors. However, up to 200 Army Reserve and
Army National Guard members are authorized to perform the
duty because about half of all Army ROTC graduates go into
the reserve components.
The fiscal year 1993 Defense Authorization Act, which
amends Section 690 of Title 10 of the U.S. Code, prompted
several questions because it did not specify which reserve
components are authorized instructors.

Readiness Challenge team selected
The 910th Airlift Group, Youngstown MPT ARS, Ohio, will
represent the Air Force Reserve at the worldwide competition
April 24- May 1 at Eglin AFB, Fla. The 27-member Readiness
Challenge team will compete in 26 events.

Sixteen of our units are taking part in ~ C's R ~deo '93 at
Little Rock AFB, Ark., June 5-12. The umls by aircraft are:
C-5 __ 439th AW and 512th AW; C-141-- 445th AW, 907th
AG , 315th AW, 349th AW, 446th AW and 514th AW; C-130 -440th AW 908th AG 914th AG and 934th AG; KC-10 -- 98th
ARG and '916th ARO; and KC- 135 -- 434th ARW and 452nd
ARW.

AFRES supports Phoenix Pace
Some AFRES AMC-gained units are.supporting active-duty
units through Phoenix Pace. U oder this ~C p~ogram?
Reserve and Guard crews pick up off-station flywg dubes, so
active forces can take a two-week break. _T_he 44~th AW at
Norton was the first AFRES unit to part1c1pate m January.

AFRES extends deadline for BDUS
Gen. Merrill McPeak, the Air Force Chief of Staff, has
authorized the wear of officer and enlisted rank insignia on all
BDU uniforms, and AFRES has given a 3-month extension to
comply with gaining command requirements. ACC made rank
insignia mandatory with the aircrew style name patch on April
1; AMC is requiring the rank insignia by June 1; other
commands have not announced a mandatory date.
AFRES-gained units must have the rank on by July 1. Unit
funds will cover the cost of stripes and sewing for enlisted
folks.

Quality Air Force
The Reserve's 301st Rescue Squadron is being featured in an
Air Force video tape about quality. Gen. McPeak is scheduled
to present his quality message this month when the tape, "A
Quality Air Force," is released throughout the Air Force. The
video spotlights the 301st because it formed a hurricane crisis
planning team, using quality principles, following Hurricane
Andrew. The unit is credited with saving 137 lives and more
than $1 million.

Poff earns honors

Beware of insurance hoax
An unknown source may be circulating flyers on base claiming
Department of Veterans Affairs has cash to hand out for past
and current holders of Servicemen's Group Life Insurance
policies. According to VA officials, this is a hoax; SGLI
policies don't pay dividends.
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SSgt. Devin W_. Poff of the 507th Maintenance Squadron,
armament section recently graduated as an honor graduate
from Armament School Lowry AFB, Colo.
To become an honor graduate, Poff maintained a better
than 95 percent average and was in the top 10 percent of
his class during the two and a half month course.
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